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Tisdale
No picture listed for this

weekend

The Falkon Theatre in
Tisdale will re-open

January 31, 2014

Tisdale
starts January 31

The Hobbit:The
Desolation of Smaug

( PG-13 ) ***

Melfort
starts - January 24

Picture making is changing

Sunday, January 26,
2014
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
A smartphone on every
person means the way we take pictures and what we take pictures of has
radically changed. This rather long essay explores the issue w ith a good deal
of history.

Superannuated teachers go virtually to Europe

Sunday, January 26,
2014
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
The ret ired teachers met
Monday and had the good fortune for Bob Donnan to share is images made
on a tour of England, Scot land and Ireland in 2012.

Sheldon and Tammy at Peggy's Cove

Friday, January 17, 2014
images by: Ken Jones
Peggy's Cove, Nova
Scotia:
Five spectacular images
capture the visit  of a young Regina couple to one of the most popular
tourist locat ions in all of Canada.

Wee Ones Workshops

Friday, January 17, 2014
by: Cheryl Gudmundson
Tisdale:
A very special family literacy
programme launches Tuesday
afternoon for pre-schooll children. If interested you w ill need to register
Monday or on Tuesday morning.

Ensign Webcam

Today In Ensign

TWS - Picture making is
changing
TWS - Superannuated
Teachers go virtually to
Europe 

In the next edition of
Ensign read about the

return of Feudalism

.
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Today In Ensign past years

2013 -
2012 -
2011 -
2010 -
2009 - All our tomorrows
2008 -
2007 - "New Government's"
limited perspective and
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Thursday, January 23, 2014, 1700 Ensign Front Page Volume 16, No. 35 - Ceiling and visibility unlimited. -4ºC, wind 14 knots at 250º, altimeter 29.75
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January sun in Saskatchewan

Saturday, January 11,
2014
by: Ken Jones
Regina & Carlyle:
The very cold temperatures of
January 14 gave us all a chill but when taking pictures is a passion condit ions
like that produce some outstanding opportunit ies. Ken has a remarkable full
circle sun dog to show us and some scenes from near Carlyle that are truly
memorable.

Join us on the adventured of 2014

Tuesday December 31,
2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Winnipeg, Manitoba:
New Years predict ions for
2014.

Christmas Eve 2013

Tuesday, December28,
2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Regina:
The Christmas Eve service at
Westminster United Church in Regina tells about the way tradit ionns of
Christmas containue and are added to year by year.

What are the toy makers thinking?

Sunday, December 22,
2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Prince Albert:
A visit  to a toy department
left this writer somewhat shaken. Dramatically alternate reality toys for girls
makes one wonder what sort of world are we creat ing.

The night before Christmas, 1955

Saturday, December 21,
2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
A seven page test story in pdf
format describing a Christmas eve 58 years ago.

Are we there yet?

Thursday, December 12,
2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
Today's rant deals w ith the
concept of society having an ult imate goal and finding a way not to fall
backward but to advance toward that goal. (All the pictures taken w ith an
iPad Air)

Superannuated Teachers Christmas Social

Saturday, December 7,
2013
by: Darlene McCullough
Tisdale:
Sixty ret ired teachers from
Tisdale, Melfort, Nipaw in and surrounding areas enjoyed a Christmas dinner
together in T isdale on Tuseday. December 3. This story includes a ten
minute video made at the event.

The 101 Grey Cup

Saturday, November 30,
2013
by: Ken Jones
Regina:
84 images from the game
many in close sequence, tell the story of the Rider's Grey Cup w in last
Sunday. The story also includes a video of the nat ional anthem and the
flypast by the Snowbirds.

Leaking Dodge SX2.0
2006 -
2005 -
2004 - Deflation is a natural
phenomena of the global
market
2003 - Chretien's corporate
cash counting doesn't add up
and Dangers of Bush's public
policies
2002 - Privatization of health
care and police state in
Canada and Making things
JODA clean
2001 - Filling a vacuum, First
more money then let's look
for solutions and Share your
vacation on Ensign
2000 - Saskatoon images,
Saskatchewan Teachers'
hockey tournament, Minister
of Health Pat Atkinson and
Winning Warriors
1999 - Saw logs from
McKague, Truck driving
school and making tracks
1998 -
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Tim's Tip of the Day

Everyone
knows a
ghost story or
two but here
is a chance to
go with a team of explorers here in
Saskatchewan to investigate "the
other side". This great 30 minute
TV show is on APTN 9:30
Wednesday nights featuring
Regina's Jeff Richards. (Click
here to see full size.)
.
.

Find of the Day

Global Terrorism and
Saudi Arabia: Bandar's

Terror Network

Many think that
Al-Qaeda is old
news, its been
more than
twelve years
since the 9/11
attack but they
are back as a
huge presence
in Syria, Lybia,
Egypt, Pakistan
and
Afghanistan.
The explanation

is simple the Saudi Bandar bin Sultan on
behalf of the kingdom is funding this
fundamentalist Sunni terrorist group so that
they are well armed and can afford to
spread their message worldwide.
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Utopia or not to utopia

Monday, November 25, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
In a recent story on the CBC the case for reduct ion of Saskatchewan's
municipal governments, doing away for small towns and reducing the
sixe of Saskatchewan's highway system was discussed. This is our response.

Winnipeg new and old

Friday, November 15, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Winnipeg:
27 pictures of interest ing scenes in W innipeg taken on Wednesday
morning.

A grim selfless act that must never be forgotten

Saturday, November 9, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Winnipeg:
Monday is Remembrance Day, a day set aside each year to properly
recognise the debt each of us owe those who have served their
country and its cit izens.

P3 school construction record is dismal

Saturday, November 9, 2013
by: Joyce Neufeld
Walldeck:
The provincial plans to build at least nine new schools using the P3 plan
which takes tax money and puts it  in the hands of private owners of
what would normally be public property.

Modular six unit building assembled beside the Madison and Cedar Villa

Friday, November 1, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
video by: Ken Styan
Tisdale:
Though assembled this week parts of this building have been making
their way to T isdale since mid September. This story includes a four minute video showing the assembly process.

Stephen Corleone makes offers that can not be refused

Sunday, October 27, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
To many details, its t ime to look at the chamber of second sober
thought in quite a different light and ident ify the real culprit  who needs
to be removed from office.

Provincial President visits the Tisdale Chapter of Superannuated Teachers of Saskatchewan

Sunday, October 27, 2013
by: Darlene MCullouch
Tisdale:
After a pizza lunch the provincial president reviewed the achievements
of the provincial organisat ion over the past 40 years and b fought the
members up to date on current act ivit ies.

Wheatland Good Sam annual meeting

Saturday, October 26, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
The Good Sam chapter four this part of Saskatchewan is called the
Wheatland chapter and held their annual meeting last Sunday
afternoon.

Goose hunters from Minnesota

Friday, October 18, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
A group from Minnesota visit  our part of Saskatchewan every year on
their annual hunt ing expediten

Lunch at Oma's

Thursday, October 10, 2013
by: Bob Donnan and Deanna Gruending
Tisdale:
This event took place in mid September when the ret ired teachers
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group went for a luncheon out ing to a local farm for lunch. W ith more
than thirty pictures to tell the story each writer tells about the event from their point of view.

Saskatchewan Landing Provincial Park

Wednesday, October 9, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Swift Current:
One Saskatchewan's newer provincial parks is the subject of this story
w ith pictures as it  is to be seen this fall.

Autumn

Wednesday, October 2, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
Here are 49 pictures that tell the story of this year's outstanding show
of colours from the trees in the area.

Bottom of The Page picture of the day

North Central Internet News is a product of
Timothy W. Shire

I would appreciate hearing from you would like to know your opinions about any material published in
Ensign timothy@ftlcomm.com our telephone is 306 873 2004. Snail mail address is:

Timothy W. Shire, Box 1776, Tisdale, SK, S0E 1T0
Made with a Mac Mini

Ensign is produced, published, and hosted at least once a week by Timothy W. Shire in Tisdale, Saskatchewan, Canada.
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